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Principal's Message
Hello everyone,

First of all, Happy Mother’s Day on Sunday to all of our beautiful Mums, carers, grandmothers and

signi�cant others in the world of our students. I hope you get to do what you love, and that you have

time with loved ones.

Well, we are now busily getting ready and planning for your child’s return to school. It will be really

lovely to hear laughter around our school once more. We thank you for the way the whole Palmerston

community has supported the requirements during this time.  Current ACT Health data has

demonstrated that adherence to the measures undertaken by us all,  has been a signi�cant factor in

reducing the spread of the virus.  Hopefully with continued vigilance we may not see a spike in

infections.

By now, you will have seen the transition from remote learning back into our school, it looks like this:

•             Monday 18 May – Preschool, Kindergarten, Yr 1, Yr 2, LSU and all Safe and Supervised site

students ( currently at Amaroo School) will come back to Palmerston to commence face to face learning.

•             Monday 25 May, Yr 3 and 4 students will return.

•             Tuesday 2 June – our Yr 5 and 6 students join us.

The Directorate have provided us with Guidelines to undertake during this transition back to our site.

There is an emphasis on cleaning and hygiene, social distancing for adult sta� and reduced mass

gatherings. We are starting to plan today and across next week and will you updated.

In the meantime, thank you for all the e�orts you are undertaking at home with your children. Thanks

for the positive stories that come to us via SeeSaw, the teachers have been sharing some of those with

us, and it certainly keeps me buoyant to know of the ways our students are engaging with their learning.

A more detailed email will come soon with operational processes we will undertake, and the ways we

need to have your cooperation to keep our site as safe as possible.

Kate Smith

Deputy Principal Message



Marijana Pasalic - Deputy Principal: Inclusion,
Diversity and Wellbeing
If this current health crisis has taught me anything, it is that connections are important.  They matter. 

They ensure we stay positive; we are supported, and we feel safe.  Having strong connections with others

and the environment can help us regulate our emotions, lead to higher self-esteem and empathy, and

can improve our immune systems.  Without connections our mental and physical wellbeing can su�er.  It

can mean we become more susceptible to depression, stress and anxiety.  Connections are important. 

They matter.

There are many ways we can ensure we stay connected during this time of self-isolation and distance

learning.  Many of these are technology based.  They provide a lifeline for those who cannot see family

or friends, for those living alone or those that need to debrief or celebrate an event.  We can stay

connected to the world in many ways as well, through newspapers, radio, Google and the television.  It

can be a daunting sometimes, almost like it’s too much information.  We can meet with friends through

apps like Zoom we can message through social media we can chat during online games and even join a



apps like Zoom, we can message through social media, we can chat during online games and even join a

virtual choir.  We can also write letters, call a friend or chat with the neighbour across the fence. 

Connections are important.  They matter.  We can stay connected to the environment too.  We can sit in

the backyard and watch the autumn leaves fall from trees, watch the clouds roll across the skies or watch

the family pet run around the yard.  Connections are important.  They matter.

During this ever-changing time, it is extremely important to stay connected to the school community.

Check your emails for new information

Use the wellbeing hub to help support the social and emotional needs of your child

Check in with our school Facebook page

Contact a sta� member (via email or phone call to the school)

 

During this ever-changing time, it is extremely important to stay connected to learning.  If possible,

support your child to;

Access the Google classroom

Log in to the Google classroom – whole class and small group if needed

Use hands on resources – including what is at home and what has been provided by the school

Discuss concerns with the classroom teacher or the school

 

In saying all of this.  It is also a good idea take a break if you are feeling ‘over connected’.  It’s ok to move

away from people, and life in general, for a length of time to focus on you – it’s a form of self-care.  Read

a book, take a walk, lie down or close your eyes and breathe for a few minutes.   You should do whatever

is needed to help get you through the next minute, hour or day. 

Since we have been learning remotely, I have connected with the land and environment, exploring places

with my dog that I never new existed.  I have watched students connect with land, exploring nature

reserves and making awesome discoveries, such as kangaroo skulls hidden in the long grass.  I have

connected with animals that are a part of Palmerston families, including a lizard named Draco and Loki

the dog.  I have connected with people on video chat platforms and have watched sta� and students

connect with each other on Google Meets.  I feel better seeing the faces of students, even if it is on a

screen, and watching sta� shine as they model learning and check in with students.  I feel proud, I feel

inspired and I feel like I belong.  Thank you to our whole community for supporting each other, for your

�exibility and for your passion!  We got this!  Connections are indeed important.  They matter.

Marijana Pasalic

Palmerston Well Being Community Hub
https://sites.google.com/ed.act.edu.au/palmerston-community-well-bein/home

https://sites.google.com/ed.act.edu.au/palmerston-community-well-bein/home
https://sites.google.com/ed.act.edu.au/palmerston-community-well-bein/home


2021 Preschool Enrolments now open
https://www.education.act.gov.au/public-school-life/enrolling-in-a-public-school

If your child turns four on or before 30 April 2020, they were able to start preschool in Term 1 2020. If your

child turns four after 30 April 2020, they can start preschool in 2021.

All four year old ACT children are guaranteed a place in a public preschool. However, you are not guaranteed

a place at the preschool site of your preference, due to capacity constraints at some sites. All preschools o�er

a high quality early childhood education.

Enrolments for 2021 are now open. Apply before 5 June 2020 to receive an o�er from 27 July 2020. Apply

online at the above link.

https://www.education.act.gov.au/public-school-life/enrolling-in-a-public-school
https://www.education.act.gov.au/public-school-life/enrolling-in-a-public-school


2021 Year 7 Enrolments
Online Enrolments for all 2021 ACT Public School enrolments are now open for all year levels Preschool

to Year 12.

Year 6 students in the Gold Creek feeder schools (i.e; Ngunnawal, Palmerston and Margaret Hendry

School) will need to complete an online enrolment form to progress to high school education.

Enrolment applications made between 28 April 2020 and 5 June 2020 will receive a school placement

o�er from 27 July 2020. Applications made after 5 June will receive their o�ers later in the year. Further

information about the enrolment process and timeline, and access to the online enrolment form, can be

found on the Education Directorate website using this link: https://www.education.act.gov.au/public-

school-life/enrolling-in-a-public-school

Due to the coronavirus and social distancing restrictions, Gold Creek School’s information events for

2021 enrolments will be held di�erently this year. Further information on alternative ways Gold Creek

School’s information will be made available to you will be outlined in future newsletters.

Online Enrolments for all 2021 ACT Public School enrolments are now open for all year levels Preschool

to Year 12.

 

Year 6 students in the Gold Creek feeder schools (i.e; Ngunnawal, Palmerston and Margaret Hendry

School) will need to complete an online enrolment form to progress to high school education.

Enrolment applications made between 28 April 2020 and 5 June 2020 will receive a school placement

o�er from 27 July 2020. Applications made after 5 June will receive their o�ers later in the year. Further

information about the enrolment process and timeline, and access to the online enrolment form, can be

found on the Education Directorate website using this link: https://www.education.act.gov.au/public-

school-life/enrolling-in-a-public-school

Due to the coronavirus and social distancing restrictions, Gold Creek School’s information events for

2021 enrolments will be held di�erently this year. Further information on alternative ways Gold Creek

School’s information will be made available to you will be outlined in future newsletters.

Download the SkoolBag App

The SkoolBag app is the easiest way keep up with school events, last minute notices, newsletters and all

school communications.

https://www.education.act.gov.au/public-school-life/enrolling-in-a-public-school
https://www.education.act.gov.au/public-school-life/enrolling-in-a-public-school
https://moqproducts.com.au/skoolbag/installation-instructions/
https://enewsletter.skoolbag.com.au/storage/images/enewsletter/7/1651/JV0vbcW1mpNeuiazBPwoTIoWkzUJI8L6mgSTxQYl.png


https://enewsletter.skoolbag.com.au/storage/images/enewsletter/7/1651/JV0vbcW1mpNeuiazBPwoTIoWkzUJI8L6mgSTxQYl.png


Instantly translate this newsletter to 100+
languages
With our Google Translation integration, you can access your newsletter in ANY language!

OR

Download the skoolbag multi-language App: SKB: Multi-language in the App Store

Meet the Palmerston Sta�

Year 4 Team

https://enewsletter.skoolbag.com.au/storage/images/enewsletter/1305/10897/85g0WtIYtzRSDf0IoxmIDf9R4p7i3if642JyzaLX.jpeg
https://enewsletter.skoolbag.com.au/storage/images/enewsletter/1305/10897/cQhAKe3Z9KuTZYdWX1423pGtGJoBQLvcbHCTg3ml.jpeg


Hello! I’m Ms Maxine Green and I teach one of the
wonderful Year 4 classes. I have been part of the

Palmerston community as a parent for six years and
have had the privilege of working at the school for

four years. My daughter and I moved here after living
in the seaside town of Kiama, where I had moved to
after living in England for 16 years. I am a very arty

and crafty person and love bringing this passion in to
my classes. My passions involve sewing, dancing,

painting, tea parties and African drumming. My other
passion is history. I have been improving my

knowledge of Australian history and �nd it just as
fascinating as ancient and modern history.

Hello, my name is Rachelle Evans. This is my second
year of teaching at Palmerston Primary School and I

am very lucky to have an amazing Year 4 class. I grew
up on a dairy farm just on the outskirts of a little town

called Bodalla, on the South Coast. I have lived in
Canberra for 10 years but love travelling to the coast
to visit family and friends. On the weekends I love to

go to the movies, go out for breakfast and go camping
at Wee Jasper, especially when we get to have a �re

and roast marshmallows. I feel very lucky to be a part
of the Palmerston school and community.

Freya Black - On Leave

https://enewsletter.skoolbag.com.au/storage/images/enewsletter/1305/10897/85g0WtIYtzRSDf0IoxmIDf9R4p7i3if642JyzaLX.jpeg
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Hi, I am Joyce Steele and I have recently joined the
year 4 team. I have been a relief teacher at the school
for quite a few years, �lling in wherever needed. Prior

to becoming a primary school teacher, I was a
diagnostic radiographer, then a microbiologist. After

working in research for a number of years, �rst at
Queensland University then at The Sugar Research

Institute in Mackay. I ran practical tutorials for
undergraduate classes at Uni of QLD for a number of

years before moving to Canberra. Teaching uni
students is quite di�erent from primary teaching but
equally rewarding. Although I love being able to work
throughout the school, it is great to be able to focus

on one class.

LIBRARY NEWS

https://enewsletter.skoolbag.com.au/storage/images/enewsletter/1305/10897/iW5afVQgnh5twofgeS8AcGuNYFQrOeXXi9tq7y51.jpeg


SORA
This week we trialled sending out Mystery Bags of books to our P-2 students. We hope you are enjoying

them. In the last week of term, we sent out a huge number of books so our shelves are starting to look a

bit empty. If you have books you’d like to return, there is a trolley in the Executive Boardroom (just o�

the front foyer). Don’t forget all students can be borrowing books through the Sora app (as ACT

Education students) either as E-books or Audio books.

In the Library we are catching up on our cataloguing so we’ll have plenty of lovely new books for you

when you come back.

We are currently working on cataloguing and covering books about changing families (divorce, blended

families), bilingual books, the new Children’s Book Council 2020 Short Listed books and some wonderful

new novels for years 3-6 for classroom reading circles.

Book Week has been postponed and will now be in early Term 4, so you’ve got extra time to think up a

great costume. This year’s theme is Curious Creatures, Wild Minds!

Kristina Collins

Teacher Librarian/SLC

How to Use SORA Instructions
Download

Classroom Connections

https://enewsletter.skoolbag.com.au/download?file=/file_module/9600/file_download_9600_4179631641.docx


Japanese
All students in Years 3-6 have a weekly Japanese lesson to complete and can access the Japanese Google

Site at  https://sites.google.com/ed.act.edu.au/japanese-pdps/home

Work should be submitted each week through SeeSaw and questions can be asked through our Japanese

Google Classroom (the code to join is:  ltjuggr)

This week was Children’s Day in Japan, so our Week 1 Japanese activities focussed on this important

celebration. On Tuesday 5 May Mr Phil hung our Koinobori outside school so we could join in the

celebrations! I’ve loved seeing the things students have made to celebrate this occasion!

Kristina Collins

Japanese Teacher /SLC

LSUFS - Online Learning

https://sites.google.com/ed.act.edu.au/japanese-pdps/home
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Year 2 are Authors!

https://enewsletter.skoolbag.com.au/storage/images/enewsletter/1305/10897/5PTj03lKhJGzYSyNWVMRQFKYHBqwBhUeP0IteOqj.jpeg
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Preschool Online
Look at the wonderful learning that is happening in preschool! Here are some photos of our pre-

schoolers engaging in distance learning. Some of the activities the pre-schoolers have been doing is

practising how to write their name with correct use of upper/lowercase letters, writing with correct pencil

grip, learning about Go, Grow and Glow foods and how they help our bodies to stay healthy, �nding

di�erent shades of colours around their home environment and singing and dancing. Aren’t they

amazing! Keep up the great work preschool! 

Krisha Go Grow Glow foods Isabelle's name writing

Al bl l h ll Ch li iti ti
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Alyssa blue colour challenge Charlie writing practice

Aahana singing Adaline go, grow, glow foods

EALD (English as a second language or dialect)
Navigating this time of change in education can be a di�cult task particularly if English is not your

families �rst language. I am currently working with our Palmerston teachers to help support our students

for whom English is not their �rst language. We are working on di�erentiating the work so that it is not

only accessible but also continues to support their English language development. The other thing we are

working hard on is �nding ways to communicate with our EAL/D (English as a Second Language or

Dialect) more successfully.

We encourage you to

·       regularly monitor digital platforms for announcements and feedback from your children’s teachers

·       check in each day with your children’s’ teachers to let them know you are actively engaging in

learning so that the teachers can mark the children as present on the roll

·       communicate openly with their teachers and tell them if they have any concerns or issues. (This

includes myself as executive for EALD).

B l I’ id d li k th t h l h l i il
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Below I’ve provided some links that may help access home learning more easily.

https://www.microsoft.com/en-au/education/products/learning-tools  Immersive Reader is a learning

tool available across multiple platforms (Word, OneNote, Microsoft Edge) that provides written and

spoken home language translation for a range of existing and teacher constructed texts. Immersive

reader also has a built-in picture dictionary which can support students to link words with concepts.

https://raisingchildren.net.au/for-professionals/other-languages this site has general parenting tips

translated into lots of di�erent languages

http://multilingualparenting.com/2015/07/29/6-principles-for-promoting-language-development-

through-books/ This is an article giving advice to multilingual families on ways to read with your

children.

https://www.education.act.gov.au/support-for-our-students/english-as-an-additional-language-or-dialect

here you will �nd general EAL/D parent factsheets from our Education Directorate.

Please continue to read, write and speak in your home language as well as English as research shows

that this is extremely important in developing English language skills.

https://actbilingual.weebly.com/uploads/4/4/9/1/4491774/maintain_your_family_language_%E2%80%9

3_enhance_your_child%E2%80%99s_future.pdf

http://learnenglishkids.britishcouncil.org/ Learn English Kids is a free British Council web site for

students 12 years and under.  It provides online games, songs, stories and activities for children,

including collections of activities around a theme. Articles on supporting children in learning English and

videos on using English at home are provided for parents.

Once again, please contact us if you need help.

Many thanks

Nicole Taylor SLC

Nicole.taylor@ed.act.edu.au

https://www.microsoft.com/en-au/education/products/learning-tools
https://raisingchildren.net.au/for-professionals/other-languages
http://multilingualparenting.com/2015/07/29/6-principles-for-promoting-language-development-through-books/
https://www.education.act.gov.au/support-for-our-students/english-as-an-additional-language-or-dialect
https://actbilingual.weebly.com/uploads/4/4/9/1/4491774/maintain_your_family_language_%E2%80%93_enhance_your_child%E2%80%99s_future.pd
https://actbilingual.weebly.com/uploads/4/4/9/1/4491774/maintain_your_family_language_%E2%80%93_enhance_your_child%E2%80%99s_future.pdf
http://learnenglishkids.britishcouncil.org/
mailto:Nicole.taylor@ed.act.edu.au


Special Education
Routines & Rewards

Many children who have Autism need routines and structures for them to feel safe and supported.  This

is also true for many with anxiety, trauma and other disabilities particularly more so at his time.  I

encourage you to build from an early age good routines and structures that will last.  Often these

routines will become lifelong habits.  One such example is a habit that I formed with my own son from

the age of 2.  Every Saturday after his swimming lesson we would go to the town Library to borrow 6-7

books for the week.  Of course, as time went on the books got longer and fewer but this habit became a

love for reading and then learning.  Now not all children love to get into great habits and routines, and

this is then where we must do a little training and persuasion.  Things such as sticker charts and

checklists and rewards are useful.  Display these in a prominent place such as the fridge door so that

they can see and check o� when they have completed a task for themselves.  I would caution here the

use of rewards and negotiate these with the child as often they have grand plans for a new x-box or bike

for as simple as brushing their teeth. These strategies and all strategies that you use with children will

only work for a certain period of time, some longer than others, but it is highly recommended to leave

the strategy if it is not working for a few days or weeks before trialling it again. Use a simple table in a

word document and add only 2-3 tasks for the habits to be successful.  Add in pictures from the internet

of the task required possibly even use pictures of the child doing the task and include the goal on it

somewhere.  An example is below.  Leave it blank rather than put a cross or draw attention to the times

when it is not done and re�ect on it at the end of the day or week.  This strategy can be used for any

child at any stage and for a variety of things.  Create it together and see how it goes.

https://enewsletter.skoolbag.com.au/storage/images/enewsletter/1305/10897/iTNLOWPH2eIhMBQTPUGiEGWiXRsfRkw9T9zYhI7w.jpeg


P & C/Board NewsP & C/Board News

P & C Parent Corner

All P & C activities, meeting agendas and minutes are available from the school website. Please click on the

button above to take you there.

Scholastic Book Club online ordering
https://scholastic.com.au/book-club/virtual-catalogue-1/

Scholastic Book Club is now  online. Click on the link to access the virtual catalogue.

http://www.palmdps.act.edu.au/our_community/parent_corner
https://scholastic.com.au/book-club/virtual-catalogue-1/
https://scholastic.com.au/book-club/virtual-catalogue-1/
https://enewsletter.skoolbag.com.au/storage/images/enewsletter/1305/10897/sYgNICCuaHRfBNHw7IBFAL5QTDAQik7gQiQTllfT.jpeg


School BankingSchool Banking

Message from Commonwealth Bank
The health, safety and wellbeing of our communities and our people remains our highest priority. Due to

the ongoing uncertainty surrounding coronavirus, the School Banking program will remain on hold. We

will continue to monitor the situation and keep you informed with any updates including how we will be

managing Dollarmite tokens for students. 

In the meantime, here are some handy online resources for parents who wish to maintain momentum

with their child’s �nancial education: 

Start Smart: these resources have been created to improve children’s money

management skills, and is aligned to the Australian Curriculum and the National Consumer Financial

Literacy Framework. 

The Beanstalk: o�ers videos and fun activities for children to learn about money

Pride AwardsPride Awards

https://www.startsmart.com.au/teacher-resources/primary-resources/
https://www.commbank.com.au/personal/can/teaching-kids-about-money.html?ei=tl_visit-beanstalk


Dates to Remember
Monday 18 May                               Preschool, Kindergarten, Year 1 & 2

                                                            students return to school.

Monday 25 May                               Year 3 & 4 students return to school.

Monday  1 June                                 Reconciliation Day 

Tuesday 2 June                                  Year 5 & 6 students return to school.

Monday 8 June                                  Queens Birthday Public Holiday

Friday 3 July                                        Term 2 ends

Monday  20 July                                 Term 3 commences

Defence NewsDefence News



Dear Defence Families.

Welcome to a very di�erent term 2. I hope you are all �nding your feet with the online learning or at

Amaroo.

I was very touched on ANZAC morning. I appreciated the amount of di�erent ways we could

commemorate. I listened in to the dawn service on my driveway and then during the day was able to go

back and watch some beautiful video presentations.

A huge thank you to Lance Corporal David Willis and Denai Gracie for their time and expertise helping

me put together our ANZAC commemorative ceremony for our school.

I hope everyone is staying safe and feeling connected. Defence Families Australia and Defence

Community Organisation are doing a great job at keeping important information and contact details

updated to support Defence families in hard times. If you need any information or support have a look

on their websites or Facebook pages.

Stay safe and stay connected.

Kristle Cross

Defence Student Mentor 

Parent/Carer InformationParent/Carer Information

Kindergarten Health Check 2020
Due to the redeployment of Registered Nurses during the COVID-19 pandemic response and the closure

of schools, the 2020 physical component of the Kindergarten Health Check has been cancelled. The

Academic Unit of General Practice questionnaire data, completed by parents at the beginning of the 2020

school year, has been collected as usual. The results of the questionnaire will be sent to the GP if consent

has been given to do so. If parents have concerns regarding the physical check we recommend they see

their GP for assessment. For more information please contact the School Health Team on 5124 1585.

Community Connections
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As we �nd ourselves spending more time at home,
Gungahlin Arts invites you take this opportunity for

quiet time as a chance to connect with and re�ect on
the place that you live, and what makes it special to
you. Whether you love it or hate it, we want you to
capture what it is that makes your suburb unique.

Artists of all ages, backgrounds and abilities –
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t sts o  a  ages, bac g ou ds a d ab t es 
whether professional or hobbyists – who live in

Gungahlin and surrounding suburbs are invited to
create a postcard inspired by something special or
unique about their local suburb. Whether it’s your
favourite park, a unique tree, the view from your
bedroom window or just a special corner of your

backyard, we invite you to share your perspective on
what the place you live means to you. All entries will

be presented as an online exhibition, creating a
collective portrait of Gungahlin and its surrounds.

One artwork from each suburb will be selected to be
printed and produced as the o�cial postcard from
that suburb by a team of local artists and cultural

workers.* Artworks can be in any medium so long as
you can upload it – or take a photo and upload it to

our online portal. All artworks need to be presented in
landscape format with a 3:2 aspect ratio. The winning

artist from each suburb will receive $300 and 20
copies of their postcard to share with family and

friends. In addition, all entries will be eligible for a
people’s choice award of $300. Winning artists will

also receive the revenue from sales of their postcard
through Belco Arts on an ongoing basis, less a 30%
commission to Belconnen Arts Centre. You can �nd

more detail on our website here
https://www.belcoarts.com.au/gungahlin-

arts/postcards/ and if you have any questions at all,
please don’t hesitate to get in touch. Kind regards

Michele Grimston Gungahlin Programs O�cer
(Monday – Thursday) Belconnen Arts Centre
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